Study Abroad this Summer 2022 at one of CONAHEC’s Member Institutions

CONAHEC invites all interested students to apply for a summer abroad program at one of its member institutions. This summer, we are offering 8 programs (7 in-person, 1 virtual) from institutions in 4 different countries across three continents. Students from CONAHEC member institutions will not always be considered exchange students, but they may get a discount. See more information below.

Summer in Mexico

- Universidad Anáhuac Mayab
  - **Description:** Universidad Anáhuac Mayab is offering a “Spanish language immersion” summer program in the beautiful city of Mérida, Yucatán.
  - Due to its geographic location, its history, the rich cultural life and an authentic Mexican atmosphere, Merida is the ideal place for combining Spanish study and holidays.
  - Our classes are practical and dynamic. The objective is to facilitate the means for students to function to the best of their ability in a language other than their own.
  - **Dates:** June 6-23, 2022. Classes Monday & Wednesday from 10:00 am to 2:30 pm and Tuesday & Thursday from 10:00 am to 1:00 pm
  - **Tuition Cost:** $3,826 USD. Includes accommodations, local transportation, meals, cultural excursions to Chichen Itzá and Izamal.
  - **Deadline:** May 6, 2022
  - **Applications and More information:** Contact Tania López exchange@anahuac.mx or download the program’s brochure

- Universidad Anáhuac Puebla
  - **Description:** Universidad Anáhuac Puebla is offering a summer online course for international students on “Mexican Culture Through Cinema.”
  - This course will examine the principles of Mexican culture throughout extracts of Mexican movies from different times (The golden era and the contemporary).
  - We will focus on understanding and identifying key aspects of Mexican culture.
such as myths, arts, gastronomy, traditions and beliefs triggered by an extract of a movie. Participants will understand and critically analyse the fundamentals of current Mexico and its people. Not only will the course aim to a deeper understanding of Mexican culture but also to improve their Spanish speaking skills while developing both social and intercultural skills.

- Course delivered in English from **June 27 to July 21 2022**
- **Tuition Cost:** $260 USD
- **Deadline:** May 1st, 2022
- **Syllabus:** [Here](#)
- **Contact:** Verónica Bonilla Quiroz [veronica.bonilla@anahuac.mx](mailto:veronica.bonilla@anahuac.mx)

- **Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad Juárez**
  - **Description:** Universidad Autónoma de Ciudad Juárez will offer a “Acientific Research Program” for undergraduate and graduate students.
  - To participate, students need to identify a possible research project of interest from [the catalog](#). If selected, students will work for 6-9 weeks with a research team on that program.
  - **Cost:** No tuition fees, but students need to cover travel and living expenses
  - **Deadline:** April 29, 2022. Notification of acceptance on May 13.
  - **More information:** Available in [English](#) and [Spanish](#)
  - **Contact:** verinvestigacion@uacj.mx

- **Universidad de Colima**
  - **Description:** Universidad de Colima is offering the “EAPE” (Spanish for Academic purposes) program. If offers three different levels: beginner, intermediate, and advanced. Each level is limited to a maximum of 20 students. Small groups guarantee better quality of teaching and a close relation between student and teacher. This 12-week program is offered from May 2 to July 29 and August 22 to November 11th.
  - **Tuition Cost:** $1,800 USD
    - Includes: Registration, Books and a cultural activities
  - **Deadline:** April 2 or July 22 (depending on the desired course)
  - **Application form:** Available [here](#).
  - **For more information:** [Brochure](#) and [Website](#).
  - **Contact:** Ana Cecilia García Valencia ([cecygarcia@ucol.mx](mailto:cecygarcia@ucol.mx))
**Universidad Iberoamericana Ciudad de México**

- **Description:** Ibero offers several regular courses during the summer term. The complete offer is available here: [https://ibero.mx/alumnos-horarios-de-clase](https://ibero.mx/alumnos-horarios-de-clase)
- Students from a CONAHEC member institution can enroll as exchange students and tuition will be waived, however, students are responsible for all travel and living expenses.
- Please note that all courses are taught in Spanish, so students need to provide proof of Spanish language proficiency.
- **Deadline:** May 1, 2022
- **Contact:** ANDREA SÁNCHEZ andrea.sanchez@ibero.mx

**Summer in the United Kingdom**

**University of the Creative Arts**

- **Description:** UCA is excited to announce the return of our International Summer School for August 2022! Our International Summer School provides participants with the opportunity to study in the south of the UK in the beautiful county of Surrey for up to three weeks in their chosen programme:
  - Fashion
  - Advertising and Graphic Communication
  - Animation, Gaming and Illustration
- Each of our course programmes for 2022 will help you to develop your skills and creative process, your personal portfolio and to gain an understanding of the UK’s creative industries and educational opportunities.
- **Important Dates:**
  - Arrival date: 31/07/2022
  - Course Start Date: 01/08/2022
  - Course End Date: 12/08/2022 or 19/08/2022
- **Tuition Cost:** $2,100 GBP (2-week course), $3,100 GBP (3-week course)
  - Includes: Tuition, accommodations, social events.
- **Link:** [https://uca.ac.uk/international/international-summer-school/](https://uca.ac.uk/international/international-summer-school/)
- **Contact:** international.support@uca.ac.uk
- **More information:** [Brochure](#)
Summer in Germany

- **University of Potsdam**
  - **Description**: University of Potsdam offers three different program during the summer. Each program contains a variety of courses that many differ from year to year.
  - **Potsdam’s History Academy (PHiA)**
    - Content: Modern German history through the lens of one city: Potsdam.
    - Date: July 25 – August 5, 2022
    - Language of Instruction: English
    - Cost: The program fee is € 850.00 (including all courses, course material, city tours, certificate of completion, entire supporting & cultural program).
    - Application Deadline: June 15, 2022
    - Further Information: [https://www.uni-potsdam.de/de/isc/kurse/summerschool/phia2022](https://www.uni-potsdam.de/de/isc/kurse/summerschool/phia2022)
    - Contact: isco@uni-potsdam.de
  - **Sustainable Development Academy (SDA)**
    - Content: Creative approaches to achieve sustainability goals. Current topic under focus: Sustainable Cities & Communities
    - Date: August 1-12, 2022
    - Language of Instruction: English
    - Cost: The program fee is € 850.00 (including all courses, course material, city tours, certificate of completion, entire supporting & cultural program).
    - Application Deadline: June 15, 2022
    - Further Information: [https://www.uni-potsdam.de/de/isc/kurse/summerschool/sda2022](https://www.uni-potsdam.de/de/isc/kurse/summerschool/sda2022)
    - Contact: isco@uni-potsdam.de
  - **International Summer Academy "Sans Souci" (ISAS)**
    - Content: 3 in 1: German Language course, cultural history seminars and creative projects
    - Date: August 3-26, 2022
    - Language of Instruction: German
• Cost: The program fee is €720.00 (including placement test, teaching material, city tours and excursions, welcome evening and certificate of completion).
• Application Deadline: June 15, 2022
• Further Information: https://www.uni-potsdam.de/en/isc/courses/language/isas
• Contact: isco@uni-potsdam.de

Summer in South Korea

• Hanyang University ERICA
  - Description: Hanyang University runs its Summer School from June 27, to July 22. Students can choose up to three courses from an offer of almost 100 in several areas including: Social Science and Communication; Mathematics & Natural Science; Korean Studies & Language; Media & Journalism; Design & Art & Sport; International Studies; Public Health; Fashion & Retailing; Engineering & IT; and Business & Economics.
  - Cost: $1,600 USD (This price includes a 40% discount to CONAHEC members). The price can be reduced to $1,200 USD for students planning on continuing with an exchange semester (prior/after summer)
    - Housing is available for an additional 400-700 USD
  - Deadline: May 20th, 2022 (KST)
  - For more inquiries, please send us an email to: summerschool@hanyang.ac.kr
  - More information: Brochure